This analysis examines the predictability of several key forecasting parameters using the 2 ECMWF Variable Ensemble Prediction System (VarEPS) for tropical cyclones (TCs) in the 3 North Indian Ocean including: tropical cyclone genesis, pre-genesis and post-genesis track and 4 intensity projections, and regional outlooks of tropical cyclone activity for the Arabian Sea and 5
The complex meteorological and socioeconomic environment in the Bay of Bengal and 28 throughout the North Indian Ocean necessitates a warning system that provides several days of 29 advance notice for TC formation, track movement, intensity change, horizontal distribution of 30 surface winds, and maximum coastal wave heights. However, the World Meteorological 31 Organization (WMO) only requires a small subset of this critical forecast information to be 32 generated daily. The Indian Meteorological Department (IMD), which is the WMO-designated 33
Regional Specialized Meteorological Centre (RSMC), provides the official forecasts and 34 warnings for tropical cyclones in the North Indian Ocean region. As mandated by the WMO, the 35 IMD is required to coordinate and release their forecasts daily with each member country within 36 the North Indian Ocean. However, ultimate responsibility for forecast development and warning 37 dissemination lies with each country's national meteorological service. As part of the daily 38 tracks that emerge from this region are automatically removed unless they were in association 110
with an observed tropical cyclone. that is within 1500 nm and within 15 days of the observed TC is considered a 'tropical cyclone 126 forecast track '. 127 In addition, the initial temporal separation threshold is ± 5 days with the upper threshold 132 increasing by one day for every 24 hrs of additional forecast-lead time. 133
Upon determining which ensemble forecast tracks are TC tracks, there is an implication that 134 all other ensemble forecast tracks must be false alarms. Using this definition of a false alarm 135 track leads to the conclusion that >50% of all VarEPS forecast tracks for the period 2007-2010 136 are actually false alarms. The major problem with this false alarm definition is that it does not 137 take advantage of the probabilistic framework of the VarEPS, where for a particular forecast the 138 distribution of all ensemble track forecasts provides a probabilistic estimate for the potential 139 formation and movement of a tropical cyclone. Therefore, we have developed a false-alarm 140 clustering algorithm such that a false alarm occurs when a cluster of VarEPS ensembles produces 141 a localized set (in space and time) of forecast tracks. The method uses the tropical cyclone 142 filtering routine discussed earlier, as well as k-means clustering (Mirkin 1996) , which is an 143 algorithm designed to divide a set of points (or in this case initial ensemble forecast coordinates) 144 into k-clusters whose membership is based on minimization of the distance between each 145 ensemble's forecast point and each cluster's mean or centroid location. 146
The procedure used to determine the number and location of the false alarm clusters for a 147 particular forecast is shown schematically in Figure. First, a probability threshold is assigned 148 such that a false alarm cluster occurs when the normalized number of ensemble tracks within a 149
cluster is in excess of the false alarm probability. Next, all ensemble tracks for a particular 150 forecast are compared with the set of ensemble forecast tracks that were defined as either pre-151 genesis or post-genesis tropical cyclone tracks. Those ensemble tracks that are not in the set of 152 tropical cyclone forecast tracks become the 'candidate false alarms' creating a new set of 153 ensemble forecast tracks for further analysis. Thereafter, the clustering routine begins first with 154 the assumption that all ensemble tracks belong to the same set, so that an ensemble mean initial 155 location and forecast time is defined. This coordinate information then becomes the 'observation 156 point' that the tropical cyclone filtering routine uses to determine which ensemble forecast tracks 157 are within the distance and time thresholds of the cluster's ensemble mean starting time and 158 initial location. After a subset of ensemble forecast tracks is identified, if the total number of 159 forecast tracks within this set is in excess of the false alarm probability threshold, then the 160 process described previously begins again except that the number of clusters is increased by one 161 (k = 1 ! k = 2), so that now, two k-means clusters are created from the initial set of ensemble 162 forecast tracks. Each cluster's coordinate information is then used in the tropical cyclone 163 filtering routine. If ensemble track membership of both clusters is in excess of the false alarm 164 probability threshold, then the complete process is repeated except that three clusters (k = 3) are 165 defined. This iterative process continues until the number of ensemble tracks for any cluster 166 drops below the false alarm probability threshold. When this occurs, the finalized number of 167 false alarm clusters is determined to be k-1 clusters. 168
Results and Discussion 169
In Section 3a we present an analysis of how well the VarEPS predicts tropical cyclone 170 formation in the North Indian Ocean for the period 2007-2010. The analysis is accomplished by 171 evaluating the probability of detection and the false alarm rate as a function of forecast lead-time 172
and increasing probability threshold. We also include an evaluation of how well the pre-genesis 173 tropical cyclone forecast tracks and intensities from the VarEPS perform relative to observations. 174
In Section 3b, a traditional evaluation of forecast skill (i.e. post-TC genesis) is presented through 175 an examination of the track and intensity error statistics. Finally, in Section 3c we examine the 176 basin-wide predictability of regional TC activity in the North Indian Ocean by evaluating the 177
VarEPS forecasts for the Arabian Sea and the Bay of Bengal. The POD and FAR statistics are also sensitive to the time window that is used for verification. 215
For instance, if one were to verify all one-day lead-time TC genesis forecasts, but did not require 216 that the VarEPS correctly forecast the actual date and time of TC genesis (i.e. the full period of 217 the VarEPS integration is used), the POD (FAR) would be much larger (smaller) than if a short 218 window centered on the time of TC genesis is required. Figure 3a -c show the POD and FAR of 219 the VarEPS forecasts using 48-hr, 96-hr, and 360-hr time windows calculated at a 10% forecast 220 probability interval ranging from 0 to 100%. Using the 48-hr time window (Figure 3a) , the 221
VarEPS forecasts for lead-times of one to five days in advance exhibit moderate probability of 222 detections (0.4 to 0.7) with very low false alarm rates (0.1-0.2) mainly for forecast probability 223 thresholds of 10-40%. Although the false alarm rate never exceeds 0.2 even at extended lead-224 times, VarEPS forecasts made over seven days in advance tend to have low POD once forecast 225 probability thresholds increase beyond 20%. This observation reflects a decreased frequency of 226
VarEPS forecasts at long lead-times where the forecast probability exceeds 20%, which is in 227 contrast with the occurrence frequency of higher forecast probability levels at shorter lead-times 228 alarm ratio obtains a peak value around 0.5 for a forecast probability level of 10% and decays 262 nearly exponentially as the forecast probability threshold increases. At a forecast probability 263 level of 25%, the false alarm ratio and the forecast probability level are equivalent. This difference between pre-genesis and post-genesis forecasts involves a systematic, 378 statistically significant shift in the first moment of the distributions. However, there is also a 379 narrowing of the VarEPS post-genesis track error distribution, which implies that there is greater 380 dispersion among the VarEPS ensembles prior to TC genesis. 381 A number of factors might be causing this rather counterintuitive longer lead-time result for 382 pre-genesis TC tracks. One possible explanation is that even though ensemble spread is 383 generated through moist singular vectors introduced into a 5 o x 5 o degree region enclosing the 384 TC after genesis has occurred, this process produces less dispersion than simply modifying the 385 initial TC location prior to model integration-a process which implicitly occurs with forecasts 386 prior to TC formation. Therefore, since the pre-genesis track forecasts begin with larger track 387 dispersion, this larger initial spread results in a greater sample of the forecast phase space, lower 388 track error growth rates, and allows the ensemble mean on average to perform better than for 389 forecasts with smaller initial dispersion (i.e. post-TC genesis). 390
c) Regional Outlooks of Tropical Cyclone Activity 391
We now consider the VarEPS's ability to produce skillful regional outlooks of TC activity 392 (i.e. the probability that a tropical depression strength or greater vortex will be located within a 393 region) by dividing the North Indian Ocean into two sub-domains: the Arabian Sea and the Bay 394 of Bengal. probabilities of detection with very low false alarm rates, even as the forecast decision threshold 398 decreases to lower probabilities. As forecast lead-time increases, a transition in forecast 399 performance occurs after a lead-time of ten days. The ROC curve for forecasts with lead-times 400 five to ten days in advance have similar POD and FAR with forecasts at shorter lead-times. 401
However, comparing the ROC curve for forecasts with lead-times of ten to fifteen days relative 402 to five to ten days in advance reveals a large decrease in the probability of detection although the 403 false alarm rate essentially remains constant. From this analysis it is unclear whether this 404 decrease in POD is due an inherent lack of predictability at this longer-time scale or is 405 functionally dependent on the current configuration of the VarEPS with reduced horizontal 406 resolution at lead-times greater than 240 hrs. However, it is clear that the current configuration 407 of the VarEPS is incapable of generating forecast probabilities of TC activity in the Arabian Sea 408 greater than 30% for lead-times of ten to fifteen days, which is one reason why the POD is so 409 much lower than for forecasts with lead-times less than ten days. Bengal for lead-times less than ten days, this result is not true at longer time scales where the 446
Bay of Bengal forecasts have on average an 18% higher BSS. If the ROC score metric is used to 447 determine forecast skill, the VarEPS forecasts for TCs in the Bay of Bengal are skillful through 448 fifteen days, which is similar to the ROC score results for the Arabian Sea. 449
The results in Table 1 may performance is sensitive to the time window that is used to define whether or not an event is 474 forecast to occur. Based on an optimization procedure to achieve the highest ROC score (i.e. 475 maximizing probability of detection and minimizing the false alarm rate), the optimum 476 forecasting combination to predict TC genesis is a 48-hr time window for a forecast lead-time 477 through five days. Thereafter, the full time period of the VarEPS integration should be used to 478 generate TC genesis forecasts five to ten days in advance. and Bay of Bengal are predictable relative to climatology through ten days, whereas the ROC 503 score statistic show that TC activity for both regions are predictable through two weeks. 504
Based on this evaluation of the VarEPS TC forecasts, we recommend that warning agencies 505 in the NIO begin providing a probabilistic TC formation outlook that assesses the potential for 506 TC development through a lead-time of seven days. When the probability of formation is within 507 moderate (30-60%) levels, the VarEPS's probability of detection will average around 60% with a 508 false alarm rate of about 30% for a lead-time of seven days. In addition, since the distribution of 509 the VarEPS forecasts provides a dynamical measure of the forecast uncertainty in the 510 atmosphere's future state, some TCs will be more predictable than others. Therefore, we also 511 recommend including a probabilistic track and intensity outlook that is developed based on the 512 
